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are in relation to yonr beloved. De

Written for The Commos wealth.THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
pression is foreign to him. Life is one

LAST TALK

TO LADS IN LOVE.
ACA1N0E ADVENTURE.

THAT YOU

Advertisementtfish yonr continuous courtship, and as middle- -

and to what point I had gone after

passing his house; he seemed to regard
me as a hero of the paddle and as hav-

ing performed a feat which no one had
ever performed tfcider similar circum-

stances. Intact, he eyed me with a

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

age creeps on be grows more and more
into the habit of showing little delicateIN EASTERN CAROLINA,TO KEACH

class who read this paper. NEMO'S FOURTH ARTICLE. sillattentions that are precious to her ach
ithe
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Many Years Ago.
ook of astonishment when ! had givenThe Salisbury World reported last ing heart, and vocal of his faithful de-

votion. What is he gaining? HonorSome Gambling Thoughts.

among men, reputation for probity.
week that it snowed near Old Fort.
This is the first August snow we re

ii.
- BY "SAND AND GRAVEL."

BY "NEMO."

him an account of my day's experience.
Still, I thought he had failed to give
full credit to the umbrella in the good
speed 1 had made. He telt sure,

I could brine many more cases to
illustrate various points . ot my arguf-- it was still so early in the afternoonmember ever to have beard of falling

in North Carolina. 03.39ment, because I often receive confidwhen I resumed my journey up the
Our success is not accidental. It toences in relation to such matters : but

river, that I ielt quite confident of be
though, he said, that on rising next

morning my arms would be so sore that
I could scarcely lift them above my
head. But this wat not the case.

I must deny myself the space.

(Copyrighted by Dawe & Tabor.)
To Young Men in Love. As pants

the hunted hart for the water brooks,
so do the souls of some of you yearn to

hear the uniting ceremony.

the reward of 48 years of honorable
business. Our experience in the Fur-
niture and Carpet business is youi--

s

for the asking. Our immense illustra
ing able to "pull through" in ampleSome people thought it a joke when Vtime ; but I had been told of what was

ted catalogue of Furniture, OH llotbs.a few moths ago it was stated that Love will find an outlet. As the sap Baby Carriages, Refrigerators, Heading,Meanwhile the good woman inquired 8called a "thoroughfare" a few miles
ahead of me, and I was looking out forthere was a law in Ohio against wear rings, steel ueas, etc. is Tree u an

to write for it, and we pay all post- -moves within the tree forcing it into
foliage, so true love is bound to displayif I had taken supper, and learning that If you ask your local dealers'I have already told you that love and

ing high hats in theatres , and other advice you will not send for onr r.tw--
had not, she cheerfully set about pre the quality on which love is often has- -

,tgelf It kept from degradation, it
public assemblies. But it is not a

paring something lor me. Nor shall 1

that. So far, after taking leave of Gum

Neck, 1 had not seen a single human
being, nor bear, nor deer, nor horse,
nor cow, nor bird, nor fish, nor al

ed respect cannot live if only sus-- wiU fill upyour heart with good-wi-ll tc--
logue, as be will lose a customer, lr
you consult your pocket-boo- k and
want double value for your dollars,

will deal with tbe manufacturers,Sou your name on a postal now.forget what the simple repast was, orjoke ; it has come down South and At-- tained by passion. The passion indeed ward8 the world, and the hopeless mis--

may last long, butit will scorch and erv of its swelterine crowds. No manhow grateful it was to my palate. The
continued exercise of the day had given

lantahas an ordinance that compels la-

dies to take off their hats and keep
ligator, and began to long for the sight Juliusllincs&Soriburn and destorv all the sweet refine can have lofty love for a woman with
of some living creature. Just then 1 me an appetite which no king can ever ment that, it not precious in your eyes, out making the world better. Love is
came to the "thoroughfare." This was BALTIMORE, MD.buy. And so I sat down to coffee made is at least very dear to her whom you the key to the enigma of our relations
simply a short cut across a neck of

them off during every performance in

an opera house. It is said that many
ladies approve it.

of parched corn meal, sweetened with to our fellows. It breaks down selfishhave chosen. Now I intend to carry
you forward one startling step and tell

Beautiful eyes row dull and dint
As tlie swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim
lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charm to
spare

coronal beautifulVfho wears youth's
hair.

land where the river had crooked itself
into the form of an S, and was a smart

saving in distance. But I was very
you that love can ennoble and strength

ness and releases gentleness, kindness,

pity. The spiritual faculties under the
stimulus of the softer sex, show forth

molasses, and thick pieces of corn pone
fried in bacon gravy. This was the
meal, all told, for which no apology was

offered and none was needed, for 1 JUST LOOK !en one life or both, though passionThe State Liquor Dealers' Aesocia--
particular in going through this cnt, be forever denied. What we call the in though tfulness, and the physlcialtion was in seesion in .uurnam last tor a friend at Gum Neck had told me

ower element of our natures cannot be powers run more naturally to deeds oi
of a boatman who, after getting throughweek. It appeared in the Durham thoroughly enjoyed the meal and my

appetite craved nothing more. Much
of my earlier reading was in books

grand except by the higher qualities good. Your beloved has shown you
mingling with it ; but the higher quali-- your incompleteness without her andthe thoroughfare, had taken the wrongdenartment in the News & Observer GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

Mr

end of the river and gone back to Gum
that the association was at work be

Neck, twelve miles, before he found out ties can live and last and grow, though much more can she show you ot duty
the lower be shut out together. I tell jQ the WOrld and its need of love active-yo- u

this and confirm it by pages from jy worked into its mass. Show me any
hind closed doors and the news reporter We have been rushed with trade,

selling goods at a profit. We expect ahis mistake ! But I fared much better,
could not get any definite news about and was soon at the canal. But what

whose authors lived hundreds of years
ago, and even now I prefer them to

more, modern productions because of

their faithfulness to nature, and be-

cause they furnish views of life and

manners as they were when economy
and frugality prevailed, and before lux

ives that have been laid open before man Catholic, Protestant or Agnostic,
what, was iroine on. The public does

big rush during August, because we are
going to throw several thousand dollars
worth of goods on the market at and

a stupid blunder I fell into here. me ; tor l want you to nave a new wno ja trying to better bis day ; back
sense of what love can do and has done I

somewhere in his heart will be foundhad supposed all along that I wouldnot care so much about the association below cost. Many of these goods were

Preserve Your Hair
and you preserve your youth.
"A woman is as old as she
looks," says the No
woman looks as old as she is
if her hair has preserved its
normal beauty. You can keep
hair from falling out, restoring
its normal color, or restore the
normal color to gray or faded
hair, by the use of

Ayer'S Hair Vigor.

find a canal of sufficient capacity to
bought at two-thir- ds regular prices, andholding session behind closed doors, for our race. I tell you this, because tne imaee of a woman to nerve him.

float a schooner, or at least a flat-boa- t, urious living had imposed its heavy taxhut. would be elad to see all the love, in its highest form of devotion to gne may be of flesh and blood or she We are Going to Sell Them for
an ideal, is capable of entering your may be the immaculate one whom so I Just What They Cost Us.but when I had come to the place and

upon the toil of the husbandman and
nninted front windows and screens seen it, I concluded that the canal was the strength of the patient matron
done away with at the barrooms. still farther up the stream ; and so whose hands prepared the food. So

bursting heart, no matter how obscure millions venerate ; In either casemany In order to get the pick of these goods
you are, and making of you a new his best nature is set free, and he be-- our advice is tor you to come at once,
creature, with a clean lite, pure thought comes for the dear woman he loves, in We give a few prices :much of the gimplicity of those primicontinued to move up the river. Four

miles beyond the canal, where I ougbt
to have stopped. I came to a cabin

Several hundred yards floor matting"Th rih CTowinar richer and the and good purposes. very truth her warrior out in the world,
to close out at 5, 6 and 7c.

keeping stainless the trust she reposes

tive times as . contented itself with a

less ostentatious display of sundry
dishes at meal time would be no bad

thing to have in these closing years of

poor poorer." This is an expression where I saw a woman and her half--

in bim.
V

AN IDEAL.

Something to live for !
that has been sounded out on heaven's grown daughter. I asked for a drinkFor sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Scotland Neck, N. C. of water, and the woman replied, - "Wennm air bv manv a politician and If any suggestions in these articlesL v Something that stretches far beyondthe nineteenth century. I am firmly
of the opinion that it is from thedrink water from the river." This Iatnmn sneaker oi all parties thousands The earthy limits of each fancy fond ! have seemed unpractical regarding

Very wide percale at 6c.
39 styles dress goods 3, 5 and 8c.
Men's fine straw hats for half regular

prices.
Ladies' hats, ribbons, laces, silk mulls

going for almost nothing.
Men's collars, late 6tyle, 45c. per

dozen.
Ladies' shirt waists 15c. each.
Lambrequins, 2 yards long, fancy

PROFESSIONAL. had been doing all day, scooping it up
Something that draws us by pure I your future lite with the woman youof times during the past few years primitive people, who lived frugally

and abstemiously, that we have the love, do not condemn me because IBut Col. Carroll D. Wright, has played
lR. A. C. LIVERMON, on we differ trom you. it is just possiDie

loveliness,
And ever seems more fair as

press,
the part of an iconoclast towards the soundest and truest views of nature, the

rarest painting and sculpture and the

highest order of poetry. Still, I would

with my hand as thirst required. As
the river was' deep, and the water more
less "dashed" with the flavor of the

abounding cypress and juniper, my
drink was more than tolerable. I then
asked the woman how far it was to the

patent phrase. Col. Wright is Chie that wider experience enables me to
see a little further than you. I will

leave the subject in this way. Select
So drawing nearer thinking to at colors, 8c. each.

Ladles' vests 3 for 10c.
Ladies' Oxfords, must be sold at someof ihe Federal Bureau of Labor Statis tainnot be so rash as to risk my fingers

against the lightning-spe-d buzz saw

of modern progress in the attempt to
in your neighborhood a thoughtful,tics ; and in an article contributed to We see it still afar and, losing, gain

needs I Kindly, happy man whose home seems price.
A large lot lace curtains, prices will

burprise you. Think about it 1 yard
More from the added zeal we

must show

OmcE-Ov- er the Staton Building.
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

"evolute" present affairs back to where to be his heart's treasure and ask for
they began their upward course.

the Atlantic Monthly, he contends that
while the number of rich men is in-

creasing the number of poor men is

also decreasing. He gives statistics to

wide; silkoline drapery, iancy nowera
and colors 4 and 5c.andTo win our prize, ever higher his answer to the question l nave piac-K- o!

ed before you, "How shall the joy, tbe

canal, but she lacked the information,
and my little boat went on. At this
time the sun was about forty minutes
high. These, the first living souls I
had laid eyes on during the whole of

twenty miles, looked at me with curi-

ous eyes as my form faded away

I was never more hospitably enter- -

Did you ever hear the like, very wide
tainarl in mv life than I was by. the As some strong traveler through a spirit of sacrifice, the stimulus to effort mosquito netting tor 3 and 4c. per yard.. . .I - ' I - ...t. !A A flip
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AVID BELL, back up his argument. family of this poor toiling swamper.0
and although the bed on which I lay
was far from elegant or sumptuous, my

AttOmey a.b Law, Recently some oi the correspondents nere the 8tream had dwindled away to
sleep was so sound and peaceful that

ENFIELD, N. C. to the Charlotte Observer have been a mere creek, whose source could not

desert wild that is found in courtship he continued uuck aress guu nunc, ui

Sees snowy summits up to heaven after marriage?" The question is colore "d
piled worthy of an answer, as you are at pre- -

cIo6ing out 8tock ou hand for le.d than
And braves the bristling dangers but sent full of happineos, and to think of ever before.

tognd any other condition gives you a sinking Several hundred yards white drees
4 and 5c. Some of these goodsHis because hu- - goodsThe misty mountains still but dim sensation. answer

outlined : - man naturem its broad details m much w? laige'rtock boys pants 15 and 20c.
And though as nearer yet his way he the same everywhere will practically Wg haye lotg of other goodg to cIose

wends confirm these articles. But being de-- n dnrine this month. REMEMBER

knew nothing ol how the hours passed
away, and when I awoke next morningdiscussing how the people in Eastern be very far away. I wonder now that

a1 the.PSrSlL . . - rw I should not have known that therePrnetir.es in
far qnrl nrlinininsr counties nn canal farther Ur such a the stream of clear sunlight that stole

in through the many crevices of theSupreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State. correspondent says that corn bread is

gtream aa that ; yet I pushed on until I
cooked in this part of the State without ovldi find something, and I did ;

cabin wall was
"

the first object that
greeted me, and I felt that il my trip Fresh beauty to his soul the prospect livered by a living voice, he may have WE PREPAY FREGHT ON ALL

GOODS BOUGHT AT UNK llMissalt or other seasoning, and the other for when twilight had passed and the

Mv that, it is salted. Being a resident moon had risen above the horizon IA. DUNN, AMOUNTING TO AND UVKfi.had no other object than that cabin ex-

perience, with its profound slumber

and its peaceful awakening under the
I

lends, more power to convince you. I shall

Of rosy shadows flitting o'er the snow, be well content, tor I have made you
And peaks with golden coronets that think a little more deeply than before

glow; of a subject supremely interesting to

Yet may he never scale those stain-- you, and it has been done in a way

H.C.SPIEKS& DAVIS,
August 5, 1897. Weldon, N. C.

came to the very head of Great Alii- -
fondof Eastern Carolina and alsobeing

gator, and could get no farther by
of corn bread, we feel somewhat au- -

rf of

thority on the subject. rushes and tall grass, of which there
bright beams of an ideal morning, then
I had been sufficiently rewarded al

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are

required.
Wrtw it. rtAnanda upon what is in the I sonmed a vast outspreading field. It Cheap Bedsteads !

mind of the house-keep- er or cook was difficult now to reverse my

less slopes that seldom appears m print and is

Or plant his conquering banner rarely spoken of. The reason of the

where he hopes. latter silence is that the man who is

But by high striving towards a lofty happy in his affection has a natural

en(jf tear of derision should he praise the

With eyes that ever on pure summits glories of love in the presence of those

bend, who gloat only over its shame. A pros--

ready.
When the breakfast - had been dis-

patched, and the story of the experi-
ence of the day before had been care-

fully repeated to the family, my host
informed me that it was four miles

back to the "canal," at which I should

with a view of retracing myto canoe
when the meal is given out as

. T
A. , nA steps, but I succeeded in doing so, andE. W. J.'WARD, whether there is sa m - the cabinwag go()n Qn the way back to

not. If the housekeeper wishes to give 1

where j had seen the mother and her

WE MANUFACTURE
CHEAP BEDSTEADS IN

Poplar, Ashe and Oak.the family a supper of what in other daughter. But again and again, where
Through seeming failure claims self-- perous journey to you all

out the
Surgeon Dentist,

Enfield, N. C.

Office over Harrison's Druf Store.
times was known as "fatty bread," the the overhanging bushes shut

victory,
have landed, and where a beaten way

along the bank of the canal would lead

me to Fairfield, five miles distant, on

the shore of Mattamuskeet Lake. So
light of the moon, it was dimcult to

And, ne'er attaining, wins eternally. (JotlJltry Editor in Politics..bread has both salt ana - s,uwwixB We Guarantee our Goods to meet
keep the channel of the stream, and 1 . all Competition in
began to fear getting lost. No lantern

1 see almost daily a man, who though pre8S & Printer.
in it ; and if the housekeeper wishes to

give the family egg bread, it has salt,

l .An,ncr " otera ate. But if the
DWABD L. TRAVIS,E nor match had I, nor anything else I still had tour miles of paddling, then

five miles of walking, before I could

see the famous Mattamuskeet Lake.
separated by an ocean from the Examination of our exchanges shows STYLE, QUALITY & PRICE.
woman who knows his love and feels that the country editor is dropping intothat could throw a gleam of light

across the gloom. Fortunately, I reach- -Buviicuiugi es"!
bread is simply to be eaten with yegeta But the adventure bv canoe was now jove m return, is held by her gentle in--

DOjjtjcs. in many instances he cuts a
in front of

u, .i. ham and ezes. and the ed the little landing piace

Attorney and Connselor at Law:

HALIFAX, N. C.

tMoney Loaned on Farm Lands.
nearlv done, for Mr. Cahoon and I were fluence and her high views of lite, just verv resnectable fieure. and bis well- - Send U9 an order, or

uicb, uu. , " .. . ui v., h,,mHA vfif. none
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like, in many of the best homes, and in icaiij av w w 1 ao iiiiuij wiioiucicu oiiaituvuw -- -

the less hospitable or welcome.
his own little cypress craft, he to go a Blie. Saddest of all but why saddest? fitoien Ireelv and treauently by his met

most of the humbler ones, the bread - . r I J. t ' I . .... I " Martin & Biggs,
6 3 4m Williamston, N. CPulling my little cratt a iew iwi. out, Qn hl8 way to a gngt min moat beautiful of all in this instance rnr,niitan brethren. There are two

is simply "cold water" bread, the meal
of the water, I stepped to the front 1

mewnere jn oneof the swamps, and ia the fact that, increasing bodily weak- - kinda o poimcal writing: The oneOWARD ALSTON,I ofand cold water made into a dough door of the cabin and knockea. xnere j to find tfae canai. gafely enough 1 nes8 B gradually bring her to a bed ot d , . ridicule, in appeals to prejudiceI'll . - 4.- 1- 1 - w I - .1 '
the proper consistency, cooked and iaia was n0 response. "Ihe sleep 01 me found my way, but never after was a life-lon- g suffering. What does he gain and jn alae statements. The other rec

Attorney-at-La- w, Clippingtha famiiv and guests without laboring man is sweet, ana uuwmuis privileged to see the face of Mr.oanoon from her? The purpose to live a ojnizes that parties and men are fain--

LITTLETON, N. C.
1 h,r AnBnninff And this dweller among the swamps was resting Qr any of his family, and my last sight that WOxiid please her, to gain a reputa- -

bie, and that party principles are some AND
Saib JM. I ., .wm va labora of tne aay. x I ... I U .,U Kio aonna I . . ... ,J ; rx nar-v- a a I . .

01 mm waa woeu uo uuoucu u.p tion mat wuuiu rejuiw , w t, mRS moaineci dv new wuuiuuub.EJUUUUlj -
"cold water" bread is not confined to

up near to'mine at a certain point on J career that 8hall embody her goodness Tnlg conservative style of writing will "Washing.R. C. A. WHITEHEAD,0 We havep..tofn especially.
went to the back door where a gentle

rap could be heard, nod there was at

once a welcoming response "Come to
the river, and he and I shook hands and nobility these things he gains wln in the end, because readers are at--

eaten it in other parts of the State, and parted. and he is content. ter tacts and are not to be BOoawmKea
thn front door' So I did. A torch There has been given me from the loijir. The polititical editor has tneAn Eastern Carolina BrunswicK stew

(fj' was lighted, the door was opened, and tn m. with friends Hps of a magnificent man, a man of right to present the best side of his part nrnnlH not he UP tO the
lCt A

DENTAL

Surgeon,

Tarboeo, N. C.

received with, a hearty, humanI wasbut Ikind of bread Cahnnn.mu maa a r at Fairfield, I was fortunate enough to
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Clipping Mane and Legs, 50

ty, and to stoutly maintain its teachings
and principles ; but this can be donestandard with any

- :m.n .nmnanv of persons who while we were talking 01 sucn Wiugthis welcome, xue mau '
and the two persons I had seen in pass uuu a. " I ... . . : J I. ; 1 .1 ,. Ksvm"cold water" bread ; and we say without indulging in personalities orfh. T--r to Gum Alter nis bbcouu u.m

were gin" - - . mna priftvoU8,v afflicted. For ten..M,nnt .mr Totifptinn on ine tuow ing were his wife and daughter, lhey consigning his opponents to the bottom- -
Washing Horse entire,.Neck m a canoe 01 capacity sumcieu. ""r - , , oa vnt1inquired whence I had come, now iar less pit. The latter style of political Wagning Buggy, fforce to years anu uiuic "tn s al . and having a

miuuui wj .

of the good people here.

What else would you like to the river, and wnai a
writing is now almost obsolete, and the Washing and Oiling Harness, uoknow 1 1 had been up I l iL- - lv mitVk arntCk artff . WA, xl- - n oia 'i nn 1 uruuci r Stands at the Head. editor who adopts it is not only old- -was doing m oau& - - r lentlv throUeh the

about it, Mr. Observer?
fashioned, but is far behind his readers

Good work guaranteed.
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7 15 tf. Scotland Neck, N. C.
hadtold her sbandwhen ne f-
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Augustus J. Bogel, the leading drug-- in point of intelligence.came in irom n uy , , ,
lalniv.-Mw-

: "Tbe
'Dr.having passed their cabin at so late an - v -
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aht snow storm
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